1. Label N, S, E, and W on the compass rose.
2. Color the land green and the water blue.

Write north, south, east, or west to complete each sentence.

3. The rowboats are ________ of the campfire.
4. The camping trailers are ________ of the tents.
5. The cabins are ________ of the tents.
6. The campfire is ________ of the camping trailers.
7. The island is ________ of the cabins.
1. Label **N**, **S**, **E**, and **W** on the compass rose.

2. Color the land **green** and the water **blue**.

Write **north**, **south**, **east**, or **west** to complete each sentence.

3. The rowboats are **east** of the campfire.

4. The camping trailers are **north** of the tents.

5. The cabins are **west** of the tents.

6. The campfire is **south** of the camping trailers.

7. The island is **east** of the cabins.